Newsletter n.5
INNO4SPORTS is an European project which
objective is to share the experiences of different
European regions with different levels of
development and experience in sport.
The ultimate goal of Inno4Sports is to facilitate
technological and innovation potentials for sports
development in the regional economy.
This is achieved through incrementing the
competitiveness of SMEs, institutions and the
public sector, as well as by building an integrative
economic activity to enhance growth and jobs
whilst also addressing challenging societal issues.
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Inno4Sports: Sports Cluster Policy Learning Synthesis Report
The Sports Cluster Policy Learning Synthesis Report (SCPLSR) provides an holistic understanding of
the performance, implementation and results of the Inno4Sports project in Phase One (Interregional
Knowledge Exchange). The SCPLSR outlines the regional individual action plans whilst posing strong
emphasis on the good practices and lessons learnt as well as the experience gained from the thematic
exchange process.

Read More

Inno4Sports Project Video
The Inno4Sports Project Video provides an overview of the project’s learning and achievements
throughout Phase One (Interregional Knowledge Exchange). Hence, the Inno4Sports Project Video
provides a better comprehension of the added value of the learning processes and regional
knowledge transfer whilst being beneficial for the consortium/regions.

Read More

Regional Dissemination Materials
Each region has developed Dissemination Materials with the aim to promote tangible knowledge on the topic
of sports innovation and their regional excellences to a wider group of relevant stakeholders also including
Local, Regional and National Authorities.
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Regional Action Plans
The Regional Action Plan describes the changes that each region foreseen to develop in its regional policies,
based on regional excellences and ambitions.
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Inno4Sports: Bridge e-Event
The consortium of Inno4Sports has organised the Bridge e-Event on Wednesday 24th February 2021 between
10.00h and 12.30h (CET). The Bridge e-Event presents an overview of the project results in Phase One and
an insight into Phase Two whilst including keynote speakers representing the regions of South Netherlands,
Lapland, Valencia, Lodz and Debrecen.

Read More

Inno4Sports: End of Phase One & Start Phase Two
In Phase One of the project (2018-2020), activities took place to develop a clear picture of the excellences of
all five regions and to learn from each other. All regions worked together to transfer the experiences into
their own regional action plans. In Phase Two (2021-2022) of the project partners will undertake activities to
implement the action plans in their own region so to better embed innovation for sport & vitality in local
policies.

Read More

